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LIFE HIGHLIGHTS

If you're anything like me, chances are you've tried a number of things to help jump start clean

living. Diets, detox and a fast that left me and my sister arguing over who ate a grape.

You have many options for ridding your body of toxins and losing

weight and one is called IntenSati. A motivational workout that fuses

dance with martial arts, yoga and strength conditioning.

Positive affirmations lift you, while upbeat music moves you,

powering you through a heart thumping workout. Each class burns

up to 800 calories and the choreography is simple.

Created by fitness expert and motivational speaker Patricia Moreno, her book The IntenSati

Method: 7 Secret Principles to Thinner Peace is a great guide for anyone looking to overcome

issues with body weight, self image, diets and more.

Her students see results fast, and her sister Denise Ramirez, lost 160 pounds. She has also gained

fans in talk show hosts, magazines and supermodel Iman.

Some say IntenSati will change your life.

Who wouldn't want to workout after hearing that?

Now that you know there's another way to recharge your mind, body and spirit, aren't you ready

to check out IntenSati today?

Follow me on Pinterest.

    

IntenSati at work
Youtube & IntenSati

IntenSati at work 

Photo Courtesy of Spa Week Blog
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If you wish to ensure you receive email updates to all of Lakesha's articles, please subscribe by

clicking the link above and join her Facebook page.
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INTENSATI ON DR. OZ

LA CLASS SCHEDULE

The IntenSati Method: 7 Principles to Thinner Peace
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Black bear weighing 250 lbs.
found hiding under
Connecticut house
In Torrington, Connecticut, people
watched a black bear, weighing 250
lbs., wander down the streets of their
suburban town. Officials told WTNH
news that the bear was first seen near
City Hall,...

Bruce Jenner wears dresses,
bras at home: Fears backlash
after sex change
Bruce Jenner is worried about the
backlash he'll face after he comes out
as transgender in his April 24 interview
with Diane Sawyer. Bruce, who was
recently photographed wearing a dress
outside his...
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 Kim Richards walks out on Dr. Phil after he disses her mothering: Refuses rehab

 Bruce Jenner wears dresses and bras at home: Fears sex change backlash

 Bruce Jenner wears dress in photos: Sex change transition to woman continues

Demi Moore furious daughter Rumer Willis got plastic surgery: Before and after

 Bruce Jenner wanted sex change 30 years ago: Took female hormones in 1985

Bruce Jenner sex change transition: Bruce is a cross-dresser says ex-wife
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